
CASE STUDY

3.5M PLAYERS AND COUNTING: TORN BANNER STUDIOS* 
SHARES THE SECRETS OF ITS SUCCESS

What started as a loose network of developers collaborating 
on a mod is now a thriving independent game studio with 23 
employees and more than 3.5M copies of their fi rst game sold. 

Who

Independent game studio based in Ontario, Canada

Games

• Chivalry: Medieval Warfare* (2012)
• Mirage: Arcane Warfare* (coming Summer 2016)

Copies of Chivalry Sold

More than 3.5 million

Key Marketing Activities

•   YouTube* – Creative and violent melee combat with medieval weaponry in a 
highly visual, historically accurate world lent itself well to entertaining gaming 
videos that quickly went viral—generating tons of interest organically.

•   5-second GIF – Chivalry’s cool weaponry, over-the-top violence, and exhilarating 
gameplay were easy to communicate in a 5-second GIF—giving Torn Banner a lot 
of advertising bang without a lot of resource bucks.

•   Cross-promotions – Partnering with other games to feature special items only 
for owners of both games helped maintain the interest of existing players while 
bringing in new ones.

•   Community building – Torn Banner held contests and participated in 
discussions, nurturing the community and enabling the studio to get great 
feedback about the game.

Intel Partnerships

Holiday Contest – A fun contest that helped drive traffi  c to the Chivalry page 
on the Intel® App Showcase, leading to more than 4,300 entries, more than 7M 
impressions, and 1,353 new Facebook* followers in 6.5 days!

Twitch* Trailer Promo – A Twitch TV video that highlighted Chivalry among other 
awesome gaming apps that run on Intel® architecture, resulting in 205,000 video 
views and a more than 2.25% click-through rate to Torn Banner’s product page!

Secret to Success

Stayed true to vision of making the game they wanted to play

“We wanted do justice to the awesome 
medieval combat that we’ve seen in 
Hollywood movies, like Braveheart or 
Gladiator.” 

Alex Hayter
Senior Brand Manager at Torn Banner 
Studios

Find out more about Torn Banner, 
Chivalry, and Mirage at: 
www.tornbanner.com
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